
Saturday Pottery Workshops  
 

Join us for a few memorable hours of creative fun in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Get messy together, throwing pots on the wheel 
and discover your hidden talents by painting ready-made 
pottery. No previous potting experience is necessary to create 
unique, usable pottery.  

 
Anne Rimbault runs the workshops. A qualified potter, who has 
been teaching for over 30 years, and holds weekly morning and 
evening classes, she regularly works on commissions, and 
hosts corporate Pottery Teambuilding Workshops. 
 
The Saturday workshop is designed to be relaxed, flexible and above all, fun. It 
will take three hours, with half the time spent on the wheel and half the time 
painting. We’ll start with a demonstration on the wheel, and everyone will have 
1½ hours throwing. The thrown pots will be trimmed a few days after the 
workshop. Once dry, they will be bisc fired, and then clear glazed and refired. 
Everyone also spends 1½ hours painting an item of ready-made bisc-ware from 
our studio stock of hand thrown pottery. We have a selection of items such as 
mugs, goblets, bowls, jugs, vases etc to choose from. The painted pots will be 
bisc fired to set the colour, clear glazed and refired. All pots will be ready for 
collection about a month after the workshop. 
 
The cost is R450 per person or R850 per couple. 
Tea and coffee are included and you’re welcome to bring your own drinks. 
The studio is in Bordeaux, Randburg. 

 
Limited spaces are available and advance booking is essential. A 50% non-
refundable deposit secures your reservation. 
All you need to bring is an apron or old shirt to cover your clothes.  
Please wear comfortable clothes and shoes which you don’t mind messing in.   

 
To reserve your place or for further information, please contact Anne Rimbault 
on (011) 886-2976 or anne@annerimbault.com .See our website at 
www.annerimbault.com  
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